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A very extensive Sanskrit literature on J yoti~'l appears to have existed several 
centuries before Varahamibira who may be taken to have flourished in the first half 
of the 6th century A. D. as indicated by his reference to sake 427 (SOS A.D.) for 
aharga~ia 1 in his Paiicasiddhiintikii. Both Variihamihira and Utpala mention a host of 
predecessors and the latter quotes very extensively· from numerous writers on Jyoti!?S, 
Both of them were men of encyclopaedic learning. Variihamihira states (in Br. S. 1•9) 
that Jyoti~a has three branches (skat1dltas), viz. Ga~1ila or Tantra (which deals 
principally with the motion of planets), Hora or Jataka (astrology) and Samhitii 
(which presents all topics of J yoti~R. in their entirety). In the Br. J. (28·6) he informs 
us again that for the benefit of astrologers he collected together the topics of Jyotisa in 
its three branches by writing the works called Vivahapatala, a Karana (viz. Pafica
siddhiintika) dealing with (the motions of) planets and als~ writing on. Sakhii which 
is an extensive subject 8

• According to Garga quoted by Utpala on Br. S. I. 9 

1. ~HtfPili\~ ~~11'TIE'-t ~~~~ I af'Ci~fiJ?f +tTwi\ ~ Un:<J~CffiRJ II q~o 
I. 8. This is,refe1Ted to by Alberuni (Sachau, Vol. II p. 51). 

~. fcrn~'liti?S: ".fi~ i:Hf'Jlf ~)~ 'l'~ ij~~,,... ~ 1 ~~~~~ra"~s~ i:r~ ~' ~~t 
f~ II '!'q~ICl"fi 28. 6. 

• Ia this paper Br. S. stands (or Brhal·Samhita (edited by M. 1\1, Sndhakar Dvlvedl In 
~a1in1al 1954); Br. J. Cor Brhaj-Jitaka (ed. by Pandit Sitaram Jha at Benares In 1934 with the 
com. of Utpala); P. S. (Pniicaslddhinliki edited by Thibaut and Dvivedl); L. J. lor Laghujitaka 
( a Ms. in the Bhadkamkar collections of the Bombay University with tho com. ol Utpala); 
Br. Y. for Brhadyogayitri (a Ms. in the Bhau Daji Collection of the Bombay Asiatic Society) 
Y. Y. for Yogayitri (a Ms. in the Bhau Dajl collection with the com. of Utpala). When tbe 
Yogayitri published by Mr. Jagadisblal is relied upoo, the words 'Lahore eel.' are added In 
bracket1. M. or m. staoda for 'mentioned.' 
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the three branches of Jyotisa are Gani ta, Jiitaka 8 and Sii.khii. and one who 
mastered these was called 'Samhitiipii.raga'. He frequently refers to bis Karana 
(Paiicasiddhii.ntika) in the Br. S. (e.g. in 5·18, 17'1, 24·5). Varii.hamihira wrote. a 
double set of works on these branches, viz; Brhaj-jii.taka and Laghujii.taka, Yogayii.lrii. 
and Brbadyogay:itrii., Brhad-viviibapatab and Viviibapatala, Brbatsamhitii and Samii.sa· 
sar:i:ibitii.. The Laghujiitaka consists of 13 chapters and 155 Aryii verses. As stated 
in the work' itself it was composed after the Brhg,j-jii.taka, Uptala in his com. on 
the Br. J. frequently quotes verses from the Laghujii.taka, sometimes calling it 
'Siil<sma·jii.taka' (as on Br. J, 11.12 and 21, IV. 16, IX.l) and generally 'Svalpajiitaka' 
(e.g.~n Br. J, II. 13, 18, 21; IV. 3, 11, 16: V. 2. 18 &c.). Alberuni (Sachau, Vol. I 
p. 158) states that he translated the Lg,ghujii.taka into Arabic. Two chapters of it 
were published with notes in Indische Studien, Vol. ii p. 277 ff. A portion of the 
Yogayii.trii. text with translation was published by Kern in the lndische Studien, Vol. X, 
XIV and XV. The text of the Yogayiitra was recently published by Mr. Jagadish 
Lal Shastri at Lahore in 1944. He had, it appears, a defective Ms. and there are many 
gaps in the tell.t as printed. The Ms. in the Bbau Daji Collection is an excellent one 
and will be helpful in filling up the gaps in l\fr. Jagadish Lal's text. There are in the 
Yogayatrii 17 chapters (in printed ed., but 16 in Ms) and about 467 verses. The subjects 
of Yatrii are summarised in Br. S. chap. II viz. the consequences of starting on an 
expedition 011 certain tithis, week-days, Kara1:1as (like Bava), Nak~atras, Muliiirtas ; 
indications from the rising sign, the throbbing of the various limbs of the body, 
dreams, ceremonial bath for victory, graT1a-yajiia, salmna, encamping an army, 
offering of bali with Vedic mantras (such as Apraliratha, Abhayaga1:1a1 Svastyayana, 
A.yusya &c. as stated in Yogayiitrii VIII. 6-8). The Brhad-Yogayiitrii. is slightly 
large~ than the Yogayatrii cootaioing about 520 verses in 34 chapters. In the Br. 
J, (28. 1-5) there is a summary of the subjects of the Brhad-Yogayiilrii. Utpala on 
Yoga.yatrii. quotes the verses on the lords of the 15 muhiirtas by day and by night from 
Brhad Yogayatrii VI. 2-3 in Yogayiitrii V, 10 (folio 43b) and remarks 'parayiim 
Yatrayiim·uktii!1'. In B~·. S. 42.31 Variiha n refers to his Yiitrii. as the work where he has 
dealt with the auspicious and inauspicious signs of the fire kindled on starting on 
an expedition and Utpala explains 'Yatrii' as 'Yogyiitrii.' here. This is probably 
a reference to Chap. XIX of the Brhad-Yogayatrii and Chap. VIII of the 

3. 1tfUia ~tf!&m~ ~) °iffu !%~<{: I ~~I f<l1i\~: ~~ffiqRIT~ ~: II 'lit q. by 
~on 'f, ~- I. 9. For the topics of ~~ttr, vide 'i. ~. chap. II where a 
long list is given. 

4. iron ~q~ f.t<Ni: (ir{1~ ~fflOM 1 ~'tl~Qlllfm'i: EIWI~ ~Sf<l~fir II w~'l!Rl'li I. 2. 

5. ~TltiR: «{fit: ~ 'Qill~~A. 1 ~ quotes here 7 verses from ~~ffll 
five of which are ~;qr~ 4. 9-12 and 14 (Lahore ed.) and last two out 
of the 7 are again quoted by ~:qa on i&(6. "!3. 14. ~~").sf~~ 
fctl;(l~Sf~~: II 'f, tj, 42. 31. 
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Yogayiitrii. Utpala on Br. S. I. 10. explains that Br. J ., Brhad-Yiitrii and Brhadvi· 
vahapa~ala had already been composed and on Br. J. XX. 10 expressly mentions the 
Brhadyatrii and Svalpayatrii (i. e. Yogayiitrii) and Brhad-viviihapatala and Alpa
viviihapatala.0 From Al-Beruni's 'India' (tr. by Sachau, Vol. I p. 158) it appears that 
in Alber~ni 's day it was thought that 'travelling is treated of (by Variiha) in the 

book Yogayiitrii and the book Tikani-yiitrii.' About this latter something will be said 
later on. It is doubtful wh.ether Alberuni had read those works in the original 
or whether he merely reports what he heard from others. In the Br. S. Varaha 
refers frequently to his work on Yiitrii e.g. 43,14 and 18, 47.22. Utpala on Br. J. 
XII. 19 quotes half an Upajiiti from the Viviihapatala. On p. 71 of Br. S. (II) 
Utp.ila quotes from the Viviihapatala the first word 'ajiiiita' of one verse and a half 
Arya of another. For this paper i could not m1ke use of any of the two Vivahapatalas• 
The Samiisa-sariihitii, though intended to be a smaller work than the Brhalsa1ithita. 
as its very name shows, seems to have been comparatively a large work, since Utpala 
quotes mJre than 110 verses from it in his com. on the Br. S. Most of the verses are 
in the Arya metre but here and there occur verses in Upajiiti (e·g· on Br. S. 32. 23, 
16. 38), Anu~~ubh (e.g. on Br. S. 103. 61, 19. 1.4, 19. 19-21, 20. 9), Siirdiila·vikri4ita 
(e.g. on Br. S. 12.13, 16.38) &c. The Samiisas::unhitii'1 is sometimes referred to as 
'Svalpasamhitii' by Utpala (on Br. S. 33.1). Some verses quoted by Utpala from 
the Samiisasari1hitii are almost the same as the verses of the Br. S. Vide note 
below 9

• The Brhatsamhitii is Variihamihira's major work and a product of 
mature age and experience and probably his last work. The text of the Br. S· 
was edited by Karn with a valuable Introduction and the translation of 85 chapters 
of it by him appeared in J. R. A. S. vol. IV, V, VI, VII. In I. 10 of the Br. S. 
Variihamihira states that he had already composed his Karai:m (Paiicasiddhantika) 
dealing with the rising, setting and retrograde motion of planets and stars, that he had 
dealt exhaustively with Jiitaka in his Horasastra (Brhaj-jiitaka) together with the 
(works on) Yiitra and Viviiha. In Br. S, 106.13 Variiha states that the subjects of 
the one hundred chapters of the work have been described in order (in that chapter) 
and that the work contains less than 4000 slokas (of 32 syllables each). Utpala 
states (on Br. S. 106. 13) that the number is arrived at by excluding the chapters 
on 'vatacakra, a1igavidya, pi~aka, asvalak!?a!Ja, gajalak!?ai:ia.' On Yogayiitrii 1. 2 

6. ~r<Wfr111f ~ErelJRf 'ICl~i.\~~ ~i.ffa Cl';{ C{{Tql~i'~(I irn;:~fq C\~~fu I Ottl :q ~
~q~~f !fq~sfa'lil ~11'Ml*~f ~rm~qi qo(a 1~~~~)f<icn~IQ1 ~on 
~~xx.10. 

1. fefcl~~Ull'flariil qae1i l§1Jf'Qr ~~ a~i!f.1: 1 ~. \f, 33. 1 on which ~ says 
'ar1=<t1~111 ~~qffi~lflitctlflJI. ·~rfnl ai~11a1 al~1<w1 9~~~1: 1 ~tffl~tS'R!'tlttl 
et~~lliTfcl~fa: ~iif. ' II 

8. i!1roCftl'i{~: ~~t\fq ~ ~~~~ I ~a~q.r:rHWi~~~ C{l II ;r, e, 
7. I. ;atqa quotes the ~irn:ni~a1 verse : :a~ ;qrfa ~~') ilfilIR!~: ~
f=<t~rq 1 1:i<1<111lm1~all~~ q1•~1~e.wz;a1 11 
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(folio 2 a.) and Br. ]. I. 1 Utpala states that Variiha wrote on gaI).ita first, then on 
Jiitaka and then he wrote Yogayiitra and that Variiha thought that his Br. Y. was 
not quite complete (apari-piirna) and so wrote another Yogayiitra. The 
Pa.iicasiddhantika (1.22) 11 expressly states that the author will deal with certain 
astrological matters in his HoriiS:lstra. From Y. Y. IV. 52 'Jiitakoktanrpa
yogagatiinii.m' (Lahore ed.) it follows that the Br.]. was composed before the Y. Y· 
Therefore the chronological order of Var:iha's works was probably as follows: first 
the Paiicasiddhiintiki, then Brhaj-jiit:i.ka, then L'.1.ghujiitaka, Brhad-yogayatrii, 
Yogayiitrii, Brhadviviihapa~:i.la and Vivahap:i~ala, Brhat-sari1hitii and Samiisasamhitii· 
Other works such as the Mayiiracitraka are attributed to Variihamihira (and the D. C. 
Collection contains two mss., viz No. 838 of 1884-87 and No. 961 of 1886-1892 of 
Mayiiracitraka in the colophons of which the work is attributed to Variihamihira) 
but for the purpose of this paper I have not examined them. 

In his P. S. I. 3 Variiha states that there were five Siddhantas, viz. PauliSa., 
Romaka, Vasistha, Saura and Paitiimaha and that the first two (Paulisa and Romaka) 
were expounded by Liitadeva. The next verse makes the important statement that 
the Paulisasiddhiinta is. accurate, the Romal<a approaches it (in accuracy), that more 
accurate is the Siiryasiddhiinta, while the other two (V:lsi!?tha and Pait:lmaha) are 
far from the truth. Those five siddhiintas are also named in the Br. S. II. 
Varahamihira's position in dealing with the conflicting views of his predecessors is 
stated in a characteristic verse (Br. S. 9.7)10 'Jyoti~a is a S:astra based on the Veda; 
in the case of a conflict (among ancient writers on it) it is not proper for us to put 
forth our own fancies; I shall, however, propound the view held by the majority 
(of writers)'. His position about HoriiS.~stra is also worth noting. He states11 

(Br. J. I. 3) that according to some the word 'horii' is derived from 'ahoriitra' by 
dropping the first and last syllables, and that hara merely indicates the fruition of 
whatever one's acts, good, bad or mixed, laid in store in former births. He therefore 
appears to hold that the planets do not bring about good or evil effects, but that the 
horoscope is like a map or simply indicates what is likely to happen I. e. astrology is 
concerned only with tendencies.• Astrology was cultivated also in Europe by the side 
of and in connection with astronomy till the advent of modern science and even now 

9. ci'f ~!Ji~ 111°ij 'if ~iil!'Vft~ 1 mt~..:~~4 ima.7fR=m1i1:11ii ti IN. I. 22. (it is 
mutilated), but correctly quoted by~ on~. e. 19. 1. 

10. ~fttttitl~lirot~ f.fsnm if~Hlll~iil'.fiij_ I fcp{ijq l~mJ1J~ r.fi g Of[iff iict ct~"'if II'!. e. 9. 7, 
Thie is often stated to be the !ilfa~r of "IUq by acq~ as e.g. on Br. J. 7. 
7, 20. 10. 

11. il1~R~1f~ ~ ~ftq{crifaJWl I 'liJTI~ ~~ ~~ ~~ qRfi ~ft:!~ II 

~. I. 3 ; ~~~~;:mif ~~~4 ~ itiliUJ: ~ 1 ~s~ra ~~a~fu 
~(Qi i{tq ~Cl II ~~la<fi I. 3 q. by i3m5 on "ill~! I. 3. 

• Vlde Louis de Wahl's 'Secret service or the sky' p. 31 for the province of astrology being 
confined to tendencies. 
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it is not entiraly giveu up in Emope, particularly during and after world war 
No. II . ..,.. 

I shall now set out alph1betically the human authors and works mentioned 
by Varahamihira in his works connected with the subjects of his works and add 
brief notes about them gathered from Varahamihira and Utpala. Such anthers as 
Kapila and Kai:iiida who are connected with entirely different studies named by him 
(Br. S. 1.7) are omitted. 

Aryablra{a: In the P. S. 15.20 Variiha charges him with making contradictory 
statements about the beginning of the day being reckoned from midnight in Lankii 
and also at sunrise. 12 Utpala on Br. S., pp.24, 44, 45, 58, 59, 100, 182, 324, 
quotes 14 Aryas from Aryabha~1. 

Atri: mentioned by Brhadyogayiitrii 29.3. From Br. S. 45.1 it appears either 
that Atri wrote a work on utfiitas from which Garga drew his inspiration or that Atri 
was the teacher of Garga. 

A sita Br. S. 11.1 mentions Asita in connection with Ketuciira. Br. Y. XIX. 
1 also mentions him along with Devala and Kasyapa on the Mantras V.:ith which 
oblations were to be offered into fire. 

Biidariiya!1a-Br. S. 39. l states that it will enumerate the good and bad yogas 
for corn ripening in summer or autumn while the sun enters the sign Scorpion or 
Taurus, as declared by Biidariiya~a and Utpala on B~ S. 39 quotes in all five verses from 
Biidariiyana on that topic, four of which are in the Arya metre and one is an Anustubh· 
Utpala in· his com. on the Yogayatrii quotes about 50 verses from Biidarayai:ia · ~ost 
of which are in the Upajiiti metre and the ideas, words and even illustrations of 
which are closely followed by Varaha e. g, IV. I7 ( Dharmo yatha hetusatair yugiinte; 
'dharm~ yathii prapya yugam caturtham' on folio 30 b of the Yogayiitrii). Biidarayru;ia is 
quoted by Utpalaalmost on every verse of Yogayiitra chap. IV. It is most remarkable 
that the latter half of Yogayiitrii IV. 32 (IV. 33 L':l.hore ed.) is the same as the Jatter 
half of a verse of Biidariiyana quoted by Utp1la on the same viz. 'tadii hyavaskanda
gato narendro bhunkte ripii~stiirksya iva dvijihviin ). Utpala on Br. J, quotes about 
twenty-five verses from Biidariiy~i:ia many of which are in the Arya metre, some 
in Upajati, and one in Vidyunmiilii (on Br. J. 11.5 ). It may be noted that Utpala 
on Br. ] . 6. 2 quotes an arya from Biidariiyan1 in which the view of Yavanendra on 
the premature death of a child is cited. The foregoing shows that Badarayana 
must have preceded Variiha by considerable time, · 

Bhiig11ri-rn. by Br. S. 85. 1 as an ancient author on SakitHa from whom 
along with others ~~abha borrowed for writing his own treatise on Sakunas. 

12. ~1<lu~ei:i~ ~"111'!1?1 '1111Ti\ "''~~~= 1 ~: ij Q;ct '<ll<ti1~csr~~'ii ~1~1ij,_11 q!ij, 15. 20, 
q. by :atq~ on~-\%. chap. II p. 32. 

* Vide Jastrow's 'Civiliz~tion of Babylonia and Assyria' ( 1915) p. 25 for cultivation of 
Astrology in Europe in medieval ages. 
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Bhc&raduaja -m. by Br. S. 85.2 as aa author on whose views Mahiiriijii.dhiraja 
Dravyava.rdhana, king of Ujjayini, based his own work on Sakuna. On Br. S.52.76 
Utpala quotes a sloka of Bhiiradvaja. . 

Bl11:gu-m. in Br. Y. 4.30. Br S. 85.43 names Bhrgu for the proposition 
that the flying and running of ca.~u and 11ak11la to the left is auspicious in the after
noon and Utpala quotes half an Anu~tubh from Bhrgu on this. 

Cyava11a-M. in Br. Y. 29.3. 

Devala-M. in Br. S. 7.15 for the four gatis (motions) of Mercury. Utpala 
quotes about 12 Anu!?tubh verses from Devala on Br. S. 5.3, 7.16, 9.1, 10.19, 19.22· 
23.4, 30.32. Utpala quotes Devala on Br. Y. 12.15 and 19.1. On Yogayatra Utpala 
quotes a verse of :?~iputra in which Devala is mentioned ( 1.15-16, folio Sb). 
Yogayatri IX. 12 (Lahore ed.) mentions Devala. 

D~uasviimin-M. by V.uiha in Br. ]. VII. 7 along with Visnugupta and 
Siddhasena. Utpala (loc. cit.) quotes an Arya of Devasvamin which ~peaks of the 
planetary aspects indicating very long life. 

Dravyavardhana-M. in Br. S. 86.2. (chap. 86.2 in Kern) Variiha states that 
he looked into the work of Mahirijadhirija Dravyavardhana of Avanti on Sakuna who 
himself composed it after reading the work of Bharadvaja on the same subject18

• It 
would be very useful if antiquarians can find out this king Dravyavardhana of Ujjayini, 
To me it is a new kingly name. \Vhether there is any connection of this king 
with the family to which Emperor Har~avardhana belonged is more than I can say. 

Dvaip(iyana-Variiha refers In Yogayiitri 16'4 (Lahore ed.) to the rules laid 
down by the sage (muui) Dvaipiiyana and by 1\fanu as regards fighting. This is most 
probably a reference to Vyisa the reputed author of the Mahabharata. In the 
Brhad-yogayatra 1 ·15 Varaba refers to certain slokas uttered by Dvaipc::iyana and then 
quotes them. u There are numerous places in the Mahabharata where the relative 
influence of daiva and fmru.~akara is dwelt upon (vide H. of Dh. vol. II pp.168-169), 
but I have not been able to locate the verses quoted below from the Brhad-Yogayatra· 
Br. Y. 1.13 is a verse111 which is the same as the Sintiparva 58.15. 

Garga-0£ all writers Garga is the one most frequently mentioned by 
Variihamihira. Garga is named very often in the Br. S. For example, in Br. S. 45.1 
Varaba avers that he will describe the ttffJ(itas that G~rga learning from Atri 
propounded. Br. S. 45.52 states that the following two slokas (Br. S. 45. 53-54) are 

13. ~cf ~ ~'i:I' ~1~~: I an<n%i!i: ~ ~q) ~RrnTM~: II 

14. a{~'it4 ~m ~'il'l.~'~"'~~)en<L 1 " ~"'' "'~ ~ ~~ ct1 "13~ 1itif1 1 "?t<ii fii~~~-l
W-6m'Qiiffi~ II @~f;o ~ 6U{i'll!: ~~l'lff.li~: I ~·ff~'lil~I~ ii ~'i~r~'ilit ii 
6ffl~lffil Wit ~~ &c. II ~~lfl~l=;tl l. 15 ff. 

15. \ic~Iif<fi{: Slirlr Cfl1Cftwn'?f~gjij 1 :ai~r.ffi{ ctITTrt{t {ll:q;:~ ;roe~ 11 "I~fl~?ll I. 13 ; 
~nf.C!q~ 58. 15. 
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repeated as 8anti according to Garga's dictum when twins are born to a mare (or she 
mule), she-camel, she-buffalo, cow and she-elephant (owned by a person). Similarly 
Br. S. 45.56 speaks of two other slokas of Garga as containing the procedure of satiti 
(Br. S. 45. 57-58). Br. S. 45.79 refers lo Siinti performed by Garga. Br. S. 47.38 
refers to the materials for P"1Jyas11ana described by Garga. Br. S. 49. l 5 refers to 
the view of Guga (matena Gargasya). Br. S. 55.31 refers co the work on prasiidas 
(temples) composed by Garga. Br. S. 64.8 names Garga and 64.9 appears to be a 
verse of Garga. Br. S. 85.3 speaks of Garga as one of the Yiitriikiiras and as having 
written on sak1mas. The Yogayiitrii (12.15) quotes the view of Garga about the length 
of a sword. Br. Y. IV. 6 mentions Garga's view and VI.5 also speaks of Garga and 
others, while VI.6 appears to be a sloka quoted from Garga. Over three hundred 
verses are quoted from Garga by Utpala in his commentary on the Brhatsamhita 
alone. Most of those verses are in the Anu~tubh metre, though a few verses in other 
metres also occur e.g. Upajiiti on Br. S. 69.7, Indravajrii on Br. S. 69.10. On Br. S. 
35.3 Utpah quotes six Anustubh verses from tbe Mayiiracitraka of Garga, while one 
ms. ascribes these verses to Vrddhagarga. Garga is a somewhat mythical or shadowy 
figure. Utpala on Br. S. I.5 quotes three verses of Garga in which the latter asserts 
that the Vedii1iga Jyoti~a wa; promulgated by Brahma himself, that he derived it from 
Brahma and other sages obtained it from him and wrote many works thereon. 

Vi:-ddf1a-Garga-is expressly named by Variiha in Br. S. 13.2 in connection 
with the motion of the constellation of the seven sages (the Great Bear). He avers 
that he will rely on the views of Vrddha-Garga on this point; then follows the much 
discussed verse that the constellation of the seven sages was in the lllaghiis when 
Yudhisthira ruled the earth and that 2526 years added to the Sakakiila yield the 
number of years from Yuddhi~thira to the time when a person wants to know how 
many years ago Yudhi~thira flourished. 10 Alberuni (tr. by Sachau, vol. I. p. 390) 
refers to this verse of Variiha and understands ·~a~·dvika.pailca-dviyutap' as equal to 
2526. A pac;sage of 25 verses is quoted from Garga by Utpala on Br. 1.11, in 
which it is stated that the sage Krau~tuki asked Vrddha-Garga a question how Jyoti~a 
started, who, whether a deity or a sage, promulgated it in former times, what benefit 
is derived from the knowledge of Jyotisa and that Vrddha-Garga replied to these 
qu~stions (in 16 verses). It may be note.d that the ve~ses are cited by Utpala as 
G irg:i.'s but in the verses themselves the propounder is Vrddha Garga. Further it is 
i'llpJrtant th1t the verses refer to the Rasis (tata!1 kiilaprasiddhyartham rasayap 
pG.rva.'llirit~p). Ia Br. S. 47.2 Variiha states that the Santi which Brhaspati 
d~ch.red for Indra re1ched Vrddha-Garga who declared it to BhaR"uri. Br. S. 47.24-28 
are slokas (Anu~tubh) sung by a sage acc. to it, about which Utpala says they are 
Vrddha-Garga's. It is therefore desirable to advert to the question whether Vrddha-Garga 

16. ~'IP-tm~~' ilitlctr'fffiu '!:lm 1 ~~1{JJ~ €[qr ~~ ~irem: 11 anWI. ir<mI 5'1~= 
~ll~IB 'l~ ~{ ~qcf\ I q~_f~ii~~~ct: ~"liii!i.:5~~ mt?cl II ~~. if. 13. 2-3. an~ 
q"q!{J is not a verse of 'fi;llh but oE <tu~. ~'li.:5 quotes the verse of ~~ in 
the Anu!?~ubh ~metre c <fi~rmr-rfr fJ ~CIT~ r~it. II 
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and Ga.rga are identical or distinct authors. At least sixty verses are quoted as Vrddha
Garga's by Utpala on the Br. S. alone and almost all of them are in the .A.nu~tubh 
metre. It is most remukable that in some places Utpala quotes the verses of both 
Vrddha-Garga and Garga on the same verse of the Br. S. For example, on Br. S. 5.17 
Vrjdba-G:ugi is quoted as saying that when there is a conjunction of five planets 
on a paurQimi or amiivii.syii and Mercury is not one of them then the astronomer 
should not make a prophecy that there will be an eclipse.17 Garga is quoted to the 
same e!fect. Variiha ia Br. S. 5.17 says that this is all wrong. Similarly, on Br. 
S. 11. 7 Utpala quotes on Ketucara two verses each of Garga and Vrddha-Garga 
immediately arter one another, which are almost identical.18 The Br. S. 32 deals 
with the causes of earth-quakes; According to some iicaryas (32:1 latter half) 
earthquakes arise from the sighs heaved up by the diggajas when tired of carrying 
the burden of the earth on their heads. Utp.ih:o notes that this is the view of Garga 
and quotes H verses from his \Vork to support this statement. Br. S. 32.2 (latter 
half) states that according to other :iciiryas earthquakes are due Lo adr~ta (dharma and 
adhirma). According to Utpala this was the opinion of Vrddha-Garga and Utpala 
quotes two verses of Vrddha-Garga which supp::>rt the latter view. This shows that 
Garga and Vrddha.-Garga held different views on the causes of earthquakes. The 
conclusions that may reasonably be drawn from all the above data are that Variiha 
and Utpala had before them works attributed to both Vrddha-Garga and Garga, 
that those works were regarded by Variiha as very ancient in bis day and therefore 
th~t both of them must be reguded as having flourished some centuries before 
Variiha. Garga is mentioned also In the Brhadyogayiitrii IV. 6, VI. 5 and in the 
Yogayatra XlI· 15 (Lahore ed). On Yogayiitrii I. 16 Utpala quotes Vrddha-Garga. 
The Siiriivali 1vhich is earlier than Utpala mentions in XXI.17 the views of 
Vrddha-Garga on yogas. 

This problem about Garga and Vrddha-Garga is furcher complicated by the 
fact that Utpala quotes abJut 60 ver.;es in his commentary on the Brha.j-jataka from 
'Giirgi' to whom he almost always prefixes the honorific epithet 'Bba~avan' (except on 
Br. J. Vll.8 and VIII.10). Once Utpala mentions 'bhagavalii' Giirgyel)ii' on Br. J. 
VI.2. If we look to grammar alone Giirgi and Giirgya would be identical and mean 
a descendant of Garga from the grandson downwards or an 'apatya' of Garga (vide 
Piiry. IV. 1.162, IV. 1.95, IV. 1.105 'Gargadibhyo yai.1'). 

17. Qlll :q 'l~ii: I !fq:'N'lie~ii ~ ii ~ ~ I ~~ ii ~~ ~<l~~ ffl~ ~ ~il. II ••• 

mi :q ttif: I , , , ~~q1TI:q)q ~ ~'{1~11_ I !:iq:ih (iJ 0 ~ ~ if (~ ~) ~ 

Cf~ 11 q. by \31qa on '[~. ~. 5. 17. 

18. oqi 'ti 11il: 1 ~r;,r.~q:r~ ~:q: ~~ff~fl'FJ:fHilT'l lfi~ ~~ri:. 1 1:mri~g ~l"ll r,~o mciffis;;C\f~ 
~ t f.fq~mn: "fiif ~~s~q ~l'.fl?Jiji:J_ I ~~~!!?t\~ ~I ~ itq:1f.:\~~: II Olli 'ti 

~fl11: I ~'lal l~~i:ill~'r.J:fTm'I_ ~i\1'{~ I F.{qeyrt'ffil~[fq ::oii ~~I: !{~ II ~
\'51(1{ ~!Nia~ ~ijf~ijq_ I ~~~~ij ~ ~ ilq1~~1:1: 11 \3cq'\'l on '[Q:. ~. 11. 7. 

~ ~·~ ' 
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Here again we have to contend against further difficulties. On Br.]. VIII.10 
Utp:ila1

" quotes a verse from the l\layiiracitraka of Giirgi and on Br. S. 35.3 he 
quJtes six verses from the Mayiiracitraka of Garga (of Vrddhagarga acc. to one Ms.). 
l\fayiiracitraka is the name of works on astrology ascribed to several authors such as 
Garga, Varaha and Niirada. No. 838 of 1884-1887 and 55 of 1919-24 of the 
Deccan College Collection now lodged in the Bhandarkar Oriental Institute (Poona) 
are two MSS. of l\fayiiracitraka ascribed in the colophons to Variihamihira (the latter 
contains 322 verses in all in two adhyayas), while No. 961 of 1886-1892 and 547 of 
1895-1902 of the same collection are l\'ISS. of Mayiiracitraka attributed to Narada, 
It is somewh1t difficult to suppose tb1t there existed three works on Jyoti!~a by Vrddha 
Guga, Garga and Giirgi. It appears rather more likely that Garga also wrote on 
HoraSistra and that the quotations from Giirgi in Utpala's comment on the Br.]. are 
from a work of Garga wherein probably the interlocutors were Garga and his 
descendant Giirgi. On Yogayatrii 1.15 (folio 8b) Utpala quotes a long passage 
from 1>!!iputra wherein the opinions of the pupils of Garga and also of Gargi are 
referred to. 

Gautama :-M. in tbe Brhad-yogayiitrii 29.3 and by Utpala in a quotation 
from J>!?iputra on folio 9 b of the Yogayiitrii. 

Jivakarmcm-It appears that he composed a work on Horii or ]ataka which 
contained Arya and Anustubh verses. On Br.]. VII. 9 Variiha tells us that the 
longest life of a person ~~c. to JivaSa.rman was 120 years and that each planet 
contributes lth part of it, if the planet is in its ascendant (ucca) and only half of this 
if it was tzlca. On Br. J. XI. 1 Variiha states the two opposing views of Yavanas 
and of Jivahrman, the former holding that if in a horoscope three or more evil planets 
are in their ascendant, the man becomes a king but he is evil-minded, the latter 
holding that a man does not become a king at all with evil planets in the ascendant 
in his horoscope. Utp:ila quotes two Aryiis of Jivasarman on Br. J. VII. 9 and one 
Anustubh on Br. ]. XI. 1. Ulpala further quotes two Anu~tubh verses of Jivasarman 
on Br. J. XIII. 3 defining 'Sunapha', 'Anapha' 'Durudharii' and 'Kemadruma'. 
Jivas1rmELn is also mentioned in Br. Y. IX. 1. 

lfo5)•apa-M.. in Br. Y. XIX. I along with Asita and Devala. 

I<assaPa-He is mentioned by Variiha on Br. S. XXL 2 along with Garga, 
Pariisara and Vajra as having written on prophecies about the rainy season. On Br. 
S. 24. ~ Variiha states that he looked into the works of Garga, Parasara, Kiisyapa 
and Maya on the consequences of the conjunction of the moon with Rohii;ii. 
Utpala in his commentary on the Br. S. quotes about 260 verses in the Anu~~ubh 
metre (the printed edition sometimes reading Kasyapa and very often Kasyapa). 
It is remarkable that in his comment on the 16th chap. of the Br. S. dealing 

1 !.) • ~~I 'ii l=l\~Rl~~ ~ll'll0 lllfl'i: I 6ll!l~'h1f~~lll'!:l !:lP~l~ftfi'1!1{ (l) a~I I m<f.i~'I ~lil!l: 
~~r1JJ1i:r:gqi~;iq_ 11 :aiq~ on !&:Efl, VIII. 10. 

2 
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with gralia-b!takti (what rivers, what countries and what people are under the special 
influence of the several gralias) Utpala quotes '1-0 verses of Kfisyapa and only three 
of Garga and none from any other writer or work except the Samiisasari1hita of 
Varaha himself. Similady, on 57.29 of the Br. S. (dealing with the forms, ornaments 
and dress of the images of various deilies) Utpala quotes 19 verses from Kiisyapa. 
It is clear therefore that Kii.syapa's work traversed the same ground as the Br. S. and 
was an extensive work in the Anu~~ubh metre. The verses quoted on chap. 40 
dealing with the materials or things that are under the influence of the several signs 
of the Zodiac (rasis) show that he was quile cognisant of the rii.si system, though on 
Br. S. 9.35 Kasyapa is quote:I as beginning naksmas with Krittikfis and ending with 
Bbara1,1i. 

Latadeva-It has already been stated above that Lii.tadeva expounded 
Paulisa a~d Romaka siddhantas out of the five (P. S. 1.3 'pa~cabbyo dvii.viidyau 
vyiikhyatau Liitadevena). In the Paiichasiddhfintika (15.18) Varaha states that the 
day of the week is to be determine<l from the al1~rga~1a which itself depends upon 
time and place. Li\icii.rya declares that al1arga1_1a is to be calculated in Yavanpura 
when hall of the sun's orb has set. Ll~adeva and Lii!iiciirya are most probably the 
same person. Has this name anything to do with the country of Lli~a. southern 
Gujarat of modern times ? 

Ma!1lfavya-In Br. S. 103.3 Varaha puns upon the word 'jaghanacapala' (the 
name of a metre, also a 'vesya'), refers to the composition of MfiQ4avya and remarks 
that after hearing Mfindavya's work (which was probably written in various metres) 
the reader may not like his composition. Utpala quotes two Sragdharii. verses of 
Ma1,1<Javya on this and on 103.61 mentions l\fi1,1cJavya as having written on metres. 
Ma~<Javya is quoted by Utpala several times in his commentary on the Br.]. On 
Br.]. VI.6 Utpala quotes an Upajfiti of l\lfi1,14avya which states how the moon saves 
the life of an infant if placed in certain aspects. On Br. ] . XI. 3, 5, 6 all dealing 
with rajayogas (conjunctions and positions of planets indicating that a person will 
rise to the position of a king} Utpala quotes three verses of MiiQ<Javya respectively in 
the Prthvi, Sardiilavikridita and Sikharini metres. On Br. ]. XIII. 2 and XV. 4 
Utpal~ quotes one Sikha;ii:ii each of Mii1~qavya. . 

Mat,tittha-In Br.]. VII. 1. Variiha states that Maya, Yavana, l\fal}ittha 
and Pariihra (lit. one whose ancestor was Sakti) have declared the maximum number 
of years which the sun, moon and other planets indicate as the length of the life of a 
person. Ma~ittha is also named in the Br. Y. XI. 9. Utpala in his commentary on 
the Br. ] . alone quotes about fifteen verses from l\fa1,1ittha, all of which (except those 
on Br. J. VII. 2 and XII. 2, which are Anu~~ubhs} are in the Arya metre. From the 
comment of Utpala on Br.]. VII. 9 it appears that Mal}.ittha knew the Horasastra of 
Para&ara110 • The name Mai:iittha hls a non-Indian ring. It is, however, difficult 

20. ~iret ~~lJfi!ffi mmWlfo 1 ei;\~ croQfil1~: ~{c\~1Q 1 ~;1 SI~ qum: 'Ii~~ 
~m~~ ~)~erq_ 1 f'~I~ ~q~mfom~ Fci~ei ( ftrotl ~) I i3tq~ on fl;j~ll. 7.9. 
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to hold that a non-Indian attained so much proficiency in classical Sanskrit as to be 
able to compose in various Sanskrit metres a work on astrology. It is possible that 
an Indian scholar became familiar with the astrological work of a foreigner and re
produced it in Sanskrit after adopting for himself the foreigner's name. It is said that 
Manetho was an Egyptian priest who lived in the 3rd century B. C. and was the 
keeper of the sacred archives of the temple of Heliopolis. -!:· 

Maya-He is mentioned several times by Variibamihira. The Br. S. 24. 2 
states that Maya, Garga, Pariisara and Kiisyapa declared to multitudes of their pupils 
the good and evil consequences of the conjunction of the moon with Rohini. In Br. 
S. 55. 29 Variiha states that according to l\[aya the bliiimi"l~a of a prasada should be 
of 108 fiugerbreadths, while Visvakarmii said it should bes+ a1igulas (three and half 
cubits). In Br. S. 56.S it is said that l\faya pre5cribed a plaster called vajrasahghata 
made of eight parts of lead, two of kaizsy,i (bell-metal) and one of ritikii (brass). :tlfaya 
is named in Br.]. VII. I along with Yavaua, Ma1;1ittha and Pariisara 21 as having dealt 
with the topic of ayurdaya (length of life). Br. S. II. 14 is a famous verse: 'the Yava
nas are Mlecchas, among whom this siistra (J yoti~a) has att:lined a position of emi
nence; even they are honoured like sages; what need is there to say about a brahm~a 
who knows predictions (that ha will be honoured)'. On tbis verse Utpala quotes two 
Upajiiti verses (without name) in which it is said that the Sun imparted to Maya, the 
king of Danavas, the science of Jyoti!?a, that ~'i~~u imparted it to Vasi!?tha and Para
sara derived it from Soma and that these three (Maya, Vasi!?tha and Pariisara) spread 
it among the Yavanas. In the last chapter of the current Suryasiddhanta it is stated 
that Maya learnt from the Snn the knowledge of astronomy (verse 25) and that he 
transmitted it to the sages that flocked round him (verse 27). On Br. S. 52. 39-41 
Utpala states that Visvakarmii and Maya dilated at great length on each kind of 
vasl1', while Varaha compressed such extensive descriptions into a small compass. 
Utpal.l quotes an aou!?tnbh verse of l\faya (on Br. S. 52. 39-41) on five kinds of 
houses, which names are somewhat strange!lll. Vida above on Mal}ittha for Maya's 
reference to Parahra. On Br.]. VIL 13 Utpala quotes an Arya of Maya. Utpala 
on Yogayiitrii IV. 13 (folio 30 a) quotes Maya. 

Matm:-In Br. S. 55.31 Varaha tells us that he wrote his chapter on the 
construction of temples after consulting the extensive works of Garga and Manu 
on the same subject. Utpala adds that not only Manu, but Maya, Vasi~tha and 
Nagnajit also composed works on the topic of the construction of temples. The 
Yogayiitrii 16'4 (Lahore ed.) refers to the rules laid down by the sage Dvaipayana and 

21. ;~~1 ~ ;qC[i!T@3 ~~ ~~ t~aq_ I ~[(ffiisfcl ~lf"~ fcti S"l~~ f~: II 'i~ffi. 
2. 14. Alberuni (Sachau, Vol. 1. p. 23) refers to this verse. 

22. qmmii.ll!Ji Wl~Q:IJJ~Wf~aT<lt ~~O<jiJ~l~lYli ffl91~ ~if ~ST"fi!U ~= 1 iti'rair ~ ~ 
~~;t <{lfqi:i al:Tl 1 ~iaii :q 3{ ~·m\ fifi<il: ~f4CT1 ll~ 11 

* Vide Davidson's 'The Stars and the mind' p. 26. 
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by Mn nu on the subject of war. This is probably a reference to the 7th chapter of 
the Manusmi;tl. Br. S. 42.39 states that l\fanu prescribed the making of Sakra· 
kumiiiis (dolls of wood as decorations of the banner of Indra) and 42.51 provides 
that mantras laid down by Manu and derived from ancient lore should be recited oo 
the fourth day after the festival of Indra's banner begins and Br. S. 42.52-55 are 
the four mantras of Manu. On Br. S. 53.99 Variiha says that he gave a summary 
in Arya verses from the work of Siirasvata u on 'dakargala' ( indications about where 
water may be found in the earth ) and that he will proceed to dilate upon the same 
subject in vrttas (metres following the ga~ia scheme and differing from ilryfis which 
follow the miitrii scheme) based upon Maou's treatment of the same. Ou Br. 
S. 53.102 Utpala quotes five \'erses of Manu on the question where water may be 
found underground. Br. S. 53.111 (which is in the U pajati metre) appears to 
bea quotation from Manu if we rely OD the words of Br. s. 53.110 ( tiib sobban.1. 
munivacoSlra ca vrttam-etat ), Utpala on Br. S. 85.18 quotes a verse in the 
Anu~~ubh metre from 'l\Ianudharma!1' on Salumas. These references show that 
in Varaha's day there existed a work of Manu which dealt with topics similar to 
those of the Br: S. It may be noted that Utpala does not quote verses from Maou 
on such topics as the construction of temples or on the banner of Indra. It may hence 
be inferred that Utpala had not before him the work of Manu on these topics, though 
Variihamihira had it before him. On 57.2 of the Br. S. Utpala quotes without name 
Manusmrti 8.132 about trasrare1m (or pararnanu acc. to Viiyupuriina 101.118 ). 
On Br. S. I. 1 Utpala quotes i\lanu II.76 (but read~ 1hutahuti!1') and o~ 1.6 quotes 
Manu 1.5-13. 

In chapter 7 3 of the Br. S. Variihamihira enters upon a very spirited defence 
of women against the charges levelled against them by men. Io that connection he 
refers to what Maou has said on the point (73.6 'Maouniitra coktam'). Verses 7 to 11 
of chap. 73 (if not two or three more) appear to be meant as quotations' 4. from Manu 
and are held to be so by Utpala. None of these except the verse 'jiimayo yani' 
(73.10) occurs in the same form in the extant l\fanusmrti. The verse 'jiimayo yiini' 
is Manu 3.58. Verse 7 (som1st.."'isii.m) is almost the sl.me as Baud. Dh. S. II. 2.64 
and Vasi~~ha 28.6 and resembles Yiij. I. 71. The latter half of verse 8 (briihmal)<-1!1 
piiclato medhyii!1) is very close to Vasi~tha 28.9, Verse 9 (striya!1 pavitram) is the 
same as Baud. Dh. S. II. 2.63 and Vasi~~ha 28.4. From this it follows either that 
Variiha had a text of Manu different from the extant oae or that he simply gives in his 

23. ~~aor aP-tf{l t\;iitM ~ ~ at\<Rl1<P-l' I ~1~: ~~~ ~fq lliif<i er~ II~~. 53.99. 
24. ~(~1q~~~ ~: f{If~i firll{, I aITTiltf m~t<f iJ~If.-'l""!imll: ~lf: II 

~~: q~) 'il~l '11~ ~'!;{ 'l~CI: I 3l:;'!f'<ll 5~) ~·.:~1: 1~~ ii~G ~~a: II 

TWI: qmii~~ ~m ~~ ~f;trr... 1 111Rt 111rn {~) ~rel ~~mia- 11 

~ll) ~•iii ~ ~~Sim: 1 ariil ~1~.Utt f.tri~~ ~q;:aa: 11 

::i!Pn <II ~~f CJ! ~: ~i'al ~I{, I ~ ~~~ ~ <(: ~: ~~'l II 

Kee. 73. 7-11. (chap. 7 4 in Kern). 
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own words a summary of Manu's teaching or that, as he qu'ltes from memory, 
confusion results. This last does not appear to me to be likely and I am inclined to 
believe that he had a different text of Manu. 

Nagttajet-Br. S. 57.4 states that, according to Nagnajit, the length of the 
face of an idol is 14 ahgulas (and not twelve as it should be according lo others) of 
the idol itself and that this is the measure in the DravicJa country. Utpala quotes 
here an Anustubh of Nagnajit to the same elfect. On Br. S. 57.15 Nagnajit is again 
mentioned and Utpala quotes a half sloka from Nagnajit. On Br. S. 55.31 Utpala 
refers to the works of Manu, Vasis~ha, l\Iaya and Nagnajit. 

Narada-Acc. to Br. S. 11.5 Niirada thought that Ketu \9as only one but 
assumed different forms, ~vhile some (like Para5ara l.CC. to U tpala) held that Ket us 
were 101 and others (like Garga) held that they were a thousand in number. In Br. 
S. 2+.2 Variiha refers to the fact tint Niirad1 leunt from Brhaspati on l\fount l\Ieru 
about the conjunctions of the Moon with Rohit;ii. Utpala on Br. S. 11.1 refers to 
Niirada's work on Ketuciira and on Br. S. 11.5 quotes a verse of Niirada. 

Paiicasiddha11tika-This work or Varii.ba has been already referred to. This 
is referred to as a Karana in Br. J. 28.26 { vide note 2 above). At the end of the Br. S. 
{106. 14) he mentions h.is own ~orks called Yiitrii, J•"itaka and Karai:ia (bahvascar;am 
Jii.takam·uktam Karanam ca bahucodyam). Two verses horn the Paiicasiddhantika 
(13.36-37) occur in the Br. S. also {as 4. 2 and 4). In Br. S. 5.18 Varii.ha says that 
certain matters about eclipses have been already explained in his Karal?a. 

Parasara-Br. S. 7.8 mentions a work called Parahratantra in which seven 
categories of nak.~atms in relation to Mercury were declared. Br. S. 11.1 mentions the 
Ketuciira of Garga, Parasara, Asila, Devala and others. Br. S. 17.3 states that 
sages like Parasara declared four kinds of grahayuddha. Br. S. 21.2 mentions that 
works on prognostications about rainfall were composed by Garga, Pariisara, Kiisyapa, 
Vajra and others. In Br. S. 23.4 Varaba refers to the views of Garga, Vasistha 
and Pariisara on the exte~t of rainfall. Br. S. 24.2 mentions Gar~a, Pariisara, l{iisy~pa 
and Maya on the conjunction of the moon with Rohini. in Br. S. 60.1 Varaha states 
that Pariisara declared to Brhadratha the auspicious ~igns of. cows and Utpala adds 
that Brhadratha, a pupil of Pariisara, was also called Sarngarava. These references 
establish that a work of Pariisara on the same topics as those of the Br. S. existed 
in Variiha's day. Pariisara appears to have written also on Jiitaka or Horasiistra, 
since in Br. J. 7.1 the dodrincs of i\faya, Yavana, Manittha and Pariisara on 
Ciyiirdaya are referred to and since Br. J. 12.2 refers to P~riisara's view that two 
Yogas called 'sral;' and 'sarpa' occur when auspicious planets occupy the {four) 
kcudra places in the horoscope or evil planets occupy them all. It is however 
interesting to note that by the time of Utpala Pariisara's work on Jiitaka had become 
unavailable, since on Br. J. 7.9 Utpala expressly states that he found only the 
Samhita work of Parii.sara and he could not find his work on Jataka. 115 On Br. S. 11.14 

25. qRm-0~1 tj~CIT ~~,~~~ "'~~ 1 a1q~ 011 '[~. 7. 9; vide note 20 above 
for the se11teuces after this sentence. 
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Utp.lla quotes a verse (without name) in which it is SJ.id that P.ira91m learnt Jyoti~a 
from Soma and spread it among Yavanas. The sa1ilhitii work of Pariisara has been 
quoted hundreds of times by Utpala on Br. S. It must have been a very extensive 
work in mixed prose and verse. The proo:e quotations cited by Utpala are often very 
long (extending sometimes up to even four pages in print) aod the total of the prose 
passages alone will certainly occupy 50 printed pages at least. Besides, many verses in 
the Anu~tubh and Arya metres are quoted. Vide for Anu!?tubhs, Utpala on Br. S. 3.39 
5.63, 6.6-8, 9.36 ( .f verse5), 11.22 (3 verses}, 21.3 2, 26.10, 28.18, 30.15, 60.4 ( H verses) 

- - ' 60.19 (Bl verses), 65.1 (8 verses), 85.14 (4 verses}, and for Aryas vide 32.26 (7 Aryiis), 
97 .6, 100.1-14 (27 .:;\ryiis on 11a!~.~atraji.itaka). On 17 .27 of the Br. S. U tpala quotes 
a verse ia the Upajii.ti metre from Pariihra. It is not possible for want of space 
to draw attention to the interesting iu[ormation that can b~ gleaned from the quota
tions of Pariis:ua cited by Utpala. A few points only are noted here. On Br. S. 5.80 
Utpala quotes a long prose passage where the astrological results are predicated 
about the months from Knrtika to .f\.s\•iaa. So the year probably began with 
the month of Karlika in Pariisara's day. In several places the ttak~atra~ are 
enumerated from Krttikii. to Bharani (e. g. on Br. S. 5.41-42, 10.18}. Both 
the above passages .of Parasua c~ntain the nam.es of numerous countries in 
Bharatavarsa. On Br. S. 8.1 Utpaia quotes two verses from Rsiputra in which the 
view of Vas.istha, Atri.and Parii.sara on the cycle of Jovian year's .is mentioned. From 
Br. J. VII. "1 where the view of Maya, Parii5ara and others on iiy11rdiiya is 
mentioned, it follows that Pariisara's work on Jataka was cognisant of the rasi 
system. Oa Yogayatra 1.16 (folio lOa) Utpala quotes two Anu~tubh verses of 
Para5ara on the prognostications about a marching king facing Ketu. Rsiputra is 
earlier than Varaha and Parahra is mentioned by J;{~iputra. Therefor~. Parasara 
must have preceded Variiha by some centuries. If we look at the quotation by Utpala 
from Parasaratantra on Br. S. 3.1 which follows the view of the Vediitigajyotisa on 
the northern and southern. passage of the sun, it would follow that Parasara's .work 
on Sainhitii was very ancient. It is possible that too different Parii.Sa.ras wrote on 
S1ri1hitii and Jiitaka respectively and that owing to lhe lapse of centuries writers like 
Variiha identified the two. 

Pauli8a-It has already been stated that PauliSa is one of the five Siddhiintas 
the data of which are summarised in the Paiicasiddhiintika of Varaha-mihira. Utpala 
on Br. S. 2. p. 41 quotes an Arya from the summary of Panlisasiddbiinta (P.S. verse 
39 p. 6). He quotes on Br. S. II p. 2f two Aryas from Paulisa on prai:ia, vinii<;li, 
niidikii and other measures of time. So on p, 41 (one Arya), p, 51 (4 Aryas from 
Pu!i5aciirya), p. 53 (one Anustubh from Pulihsiddb.1.nta), p. 55 (4 Aryiis from PuliSii
ciirya), on p. 57 (one Arya st~tiag that the earth 10 is round like a wheel, is immoveable 
in endless space), p. 59 (one .:\.ryii}. In other places also Utpala quotes verses from 
PuliSa.siddhiinta e. g, on pp. 27 (an Anus~ubh), 28, 37, 51, 53, 55, 59. On Br. J, 2.20 

26, ~'<I ili~ I ~ "'4'fi"li:.>'<tZ'SI ii~{ f<h~r'ifat \;JB{f I ~~ ~rll,,q qql,JRTVllJJ.11 

~on~. 2. p. 57. 




